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(1)

..Each city, town or hamlet .hasits great man,' -or

its -great men•. This--is the"story' of a g:reat man· wbo

1ived"in 'Kalamazo9 quite a few, years" 'ago. He, mig};lt

have bee~ greater, but 111 health helped~to sap his

strength.' 'Hed~d a great deal for Kalamllzoo. a~d.

w111--be. remembered without stone pyramids and bronze

plaques ..

When·~he·State of Michi~an decided to bUl~d a

mental hospital at Kalamazoo, Dr. John P. Gray, the

superintendent at t~e Ne~ York Asylum in Utica, New
. 1

York, .was consulted. Dr. Gray consented to accep~

the job. in Michigan. Before he came to Kalamazoo,

however, he accepted a similar posi~ion at the New

York State Asylum. This created a v~can9Y at the

Michigan plant. A young medical man, Dr. Grayts

assistant,.was s~ggested by the New York Asylum to
2

replace Dr. Gray. Dr. Gray and other leading
3

medical men supported the young man unanimously.

So the young doctor became the fl.rst Medical. Superin
4

tendent of the Michigan Asylum at Kalamazoo.

1
Report of the Board of Trustees of ~ Michifan Asylum
for the-rnsa:ne, lS56-;-p. 6. '(To De known as sylums.)
2-'-
Ibid
3-
Ibid
4-

Rush McNair, 'M.n:, Medical Memoirs of 50 Years in
Kalamazoo, p. 50. (To be known as MemoIrs.) --



Edwin Van Deusen was born in Liv1ngs~on, New
, 1

York, on the twenty-nlnth, of August, 1828. His

mother wa~ Catherine Best, ~aughter at John Best,

a tarmer of Columbia County, New York. His father
2

was Robert N. Van Deusen, merchant and miller.

Van Deusen attended a district school during

his early boyhood and then took a preparatory course

at t~ee y~ars at Claversaek Academy. He entered

\'1illiams.9011ege and graduated at the ripe old,age
'3

at twenty. Three years later the same school con-

ferred the degree at Master at Arts upon him. He

WEiS also graduated ,from the c9~lege of Physicia~s

and surgeqns in New York City. While an intern,

he ~nd several of his colleagues volunteered ~o help

in a typhus epide~ic. He came through unsca~hed but
5

some of his colleagues were not so fortunate.

After his graduation, he accepted a Position.Gn

the statf 01' the New York Hospital trom 1953-1g57o

J.,
.Memoirs, p. 50.

2
Ibid.-

3
Kalamazoo Gazette, 24, January 1937, Bection 10, p.g
(to be known as Gazette.)

4 .
Memoirs, p. 515 .
Gazette, 24 January 1937, Section 10, po g.

6 .
Letter from the acting' director of the Utica State
Hospital of December g, 1949 to the author.
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Dur:tng his · stay, --he hecama -frr"Bt--asiJistant" -to-Dr.
/ '

Gray. He--ac·capted' the appointment- at- Kalamazoo· - .

with the understanding that there would be no salary

until his services as superintend~nt were required.

He made several trips to Kalamazoo, at his own ex-
I

pense, prior to assuming duties here.

On July 22, Ig58, ,Dr. Van Deusen entered into

the state of matrimony. The br~de was Miss Cynthia

A. WendQver, daughter of John T. Wendover, a merohant

at Stuyvesant-on-the-Hudson. S~e was a con8tant
-

compan~on until the day he died. They had one son,.
2

Robert, who died when he wa~ sixty-one years of age.

The announcement of Dr. Van Deusen's arrival

appeared in one of the local papers:

It'giyes us great pleasure to state that
Dro Van'Deusen, late of the Utica Insane

Asylum, has come among us; and that he
will give his personal superintendence to
the arrangement of the interior const~c

tion of the Asylum here, and when com
pleted takedharge of the institution~--
We copy belo~ a tribute to the Doctor, written
by one of the insane patients in the
Utioa Asylum;

We k~ow that sorrowing, Buffering
everywhere needed Buch a s him-
self; we knew that it could carry on
ly blessings; but we rebelled and
would fain have kept him among
us, yet now that the tie which

JL
Asylums, 1~56,.p. 15.

2
~lemoirs , p. 50.



which, bound h1m to our c1rQle
18 Beveretl, we o~n..b1,d :tt.1rn, Ood .'

' .. ape'enS . In', hfs futUN lab:;rs,
and the highest pl"aloe~ vhi oh
oan be be~towed upon tba founders
of the AsY'lu.r.a 0"8l' whioh he' 18
to pres~de 1JJthat they are w-ort~

of having tor a' supenntendent '1
ot!r'well kDoWn beloved phy8101an~

•1
Gas~'tJell 22 october 19;6. p.2.

. .. . liP

'......
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. EARLY- YEARS AT THE -ASYLUM

!When Dr. Van Deusen came to Kalamazoo in October

of Ig5g, he found that-the hospital Was about one
1

mile from the village of Kalamazoo. The site was

chosen because of the central location of the town

and ~he Michigan Central Railroad went through the
2

town. The site selected for the building~ was on

th~ hill, so that it would be above the Kalamazoo

River Valley"but easily accessable from below. The

Tru~tees considered the cho~ce a-healthful' and'de-'

sirable one and one well suited for the treatment of.. 3
mental disease.

There were about one hundred and sixty acres.

The bQildings were to cover about one and one-thir~

acres. The rest of the. land was, to be left wooded.

It had f1~st growth oak, hickory, and other types

of trees.

The opening of the bospital was del~yed by an

unfor~unate circumstance. OnFebruary II, a Thursday

night, fire waB discovered in the southwest corner

of the central building. The alarm .as spread and

the tire~en and people of Kalamazoo responded prom

ptly. Even with all this help, it was apparent that

I
Memolrs~ p. 5<?

2
Asylums, 1956, p.59

3
Ibid
4-'
~, p. 60
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the--bul1ding waS doomed. By-the--time -the first 

people· arrived theent1r~ upper part of the structure

was completely in flames; the cupola and surrounding

areas. soon coll~psed. The bUilding was still in the

constructi~n stage and so there were no fire barriers.

For awhile, it was feared that the wing that Was

connected with the center building would be doomed.

The hero~c work of the master builder and his asso-
I

ciates managed. to keep the f ire from spreading.

The loss of this sedtion was estimated at $22,000.

There \-'as hope that most of the material that· had

been used in the burned building eQuId be salvaged
2

for use in reconstruction purposes.

This setback.had to be remedied. The trustees

felt that the hospital was delayed too long. They

realized the difficulty under which the Medical

Superintendent would work but felt t~at the hospital
3

should be opened as soon as possible. They called on Dr.

Van Dausen and asked what could be done. 'Dr. Van

Deusen immediately replied that the first and second

floors of the transverse division would accomodate

1
Asylums, 1959, po 7-g.

2
Ibid, p. 9
3-
Ibid-



the offices and quarters -of the officers and-'

that the thi'rd floor and portions, of the ""ings would
I

accommodate about ninety patients.

Dr. Van Deusenalways had an answer to help

alleviate suffering. He knew that many potential

patients were suffering in wretched accommodations

such as poor houses and county homes. , He knew that
2

the hospital must begin to operate.

The Trustees were very gratefUl to Dr. Van

Deusen for. his work in alleViating their mental em

barrass~ent and distress. He supervised the recon

struction of the bUilding and in doing so relieved

the Board of,the necessity of obtaining a building

commissioner. This job would have cost. the Board an

additional eight hundred dollars a year. And so the

Michigan A~ylum set forth to help the sick and the
3

distrailJght.

1
Asylums, ll55g, p.' 11

2
Ibl4, p. 13

3
Ibid.
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REPO~TS'ON MENTAL DISEASE

Dr. Van Deusen, in ~ls reports··to- the-Governor

of the state of ~fich1gan, would discuss different

types pf disease that were unusual or of interest to

the state and the medical profession.' He descbibes

the dise~ses that Doctors Romberg and Henock of Berlin

describe. He, spoke of one ~oman ~tJ'ho WaS admitted to

the hospital and who eventually died of the disease.

He stated that the pe9uliar character of her malady
1

was quickly diagnosed.

Also, he di~cusses the malady that a patient had

and which eventually caused that patient's de~th.

It ls. a pulmonary disease and 1s described more in
2

his mport. to the, state.

It 1s in this, same light that. he discusses "war

psychosiB~" It seems that the newspaper writers of

the time were much interested in the number.of sui

cides th~t we~e evident during the war •. Dr. Van

Deusen had five volunteers i~ompthe Union army to

study fora short time. He stated in the report

that the volunteers accepted their call to duty as

~ cal~ to protect those institutions that they re

vered. For the most part the c~ll was an unexpected
. 3

one but one that waS met calmly.

1
Asylums, 1961-lg62, p. 34

2
Ibid, p~ 35
3-·
Ibid, p. 24



,In the transition from civilia.n tom1litary -_ ..

life, there WaS nothing to induce a.fear which would

eventually lead to mental unbalance. As soldiers

these er8t~hile civilians were 8ubjec~ to morbid

influences. The battlefield could develop a

fine~ sense of duty to life, but there waS a ~en

dency for a man to. accept the baser standards.

~fuen these modifications were not handled care-

fully, there Was a permanent damage to all the

peraons concerned. He believed that \-lell trained

officers and leade~s would be the answer to many

of these questions. Even in the civil war period
2

he doubted whether this would or could happen.

T~en there were the influences in the War

that we~e blamed for people having mental d+ffi-
3

culties~ He discusses the religio~s zealot. The

religipus zealo~ felt that his sacrific~ for the

country might pay for the national sins. These

people were not affected directly by the War but

woul~ find some other means of accepting the national

sins.

1
Asylums, 1961-1g62, p. 24

2

3
Ibid, p. 25
Ibid, p. 26
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These morb~d affeDt~ have been cause~ by a-depressing

emoti<;>n plus a low pl,1ysica1 yitality •.. He cites t~ree

cases; ,one, a mother; second, a father; and third, .a
1

sist~r. The mother's son had been called fpr activa

duty. The mother Was r~covering from a fev~r at the
»t.time the 8 on wa,s calJe d. She imed1ately developed

a mania. The father had been ill for some time and

his three.sons had ,been in the army almost from ~he

beginning. He.soon became mentally ill from over

work and worry. The young sister ceveloped a sui

cide mania upon learning that her brother had been

killed on the battlefield.

Dr. ,Van De\lsen became interested in the field

of Neu~asthe~ia. His paper, given in a 'report to

the governor, Was read before the Medical Association

and gaine~ reno~n for the author. Even today, the

work i~ recognized,as that of an a~thority in ~he

field and the name, "neurastheniaU , that Ir. Van

De~sen gave the disease is still used to designate
2

it.

Dr. Van Deusen Was always trying to fight the

ignorance and de~tructiveness of th,e good. will. qf,

uniformed people. The friends and relatives would

1
Asylums, 1~6g~lg62, p.27

2
~, 1969, p. 12



to~keep-the-±ll one-at-home-as ·long-as pos~1ble.

before-sending thepersorroto the state· hospital •.

These patients that were kept at home were almos~

alway~.hopelessly.insanewhen sent ~o the Asylum.

He qu~~,~ from D~. Wi~8lowts report;

.~ •• that seventy, if not eighty percent of
the.· cases of "insanity admit of easy and °

speedy cure, if treated in the early-stage,
prov&ded there be no strong constitutional .
predisposition to oerebral and mental aff
liotions, or existing oranial malformations;
and even when an hereditary taint exists,
derangement of mind generally yields to
the steady and persevering a dministration
of therapeutio agents~ comb1nedwith JU
dicious moral measure, provided the first
scintillations of the malady are f~lly

recognized, and Without loss of tim!
grapped with by remedial treatment.

Dr. Van Deusen was always emphasizi~g the
2

importance of treating the disease early. In his

reports to the governor he showed tables that

shwwed how each year that the disease is allowed to go

untreated, the harder and more hopeless beoomes the

task of integrating the person and. sending him or

her back "to a more productive life.

1
Asylums, 1~61~lg62, p. 22

2
.~, 1967, p. 36
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DURATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASEI

Reo. Impr. Unim. Died
Duration 2 mas or less 34 1 1 3

" II " less 5.. 19 3 2
5" II 9 12 3 1 1

.9" " yr • 4 2
lyre II 2 yr. 6 2 3 6
2" """ 7 g 9 5
5" and more 1 10 9 7

He continued that when people become hopelessly

insane they lose forever all that mak~s life pleas~nt

and enJoy~ble. Npt only this h~ppena, but friends,

relatives, and taJipayera suffer. The friends and

relations suffer because the ill ones a re a burden

and the taxpayers lose because of the "dead weight"
2

of these insane.

He recognized that friends and relatives expected

to see their particular loved one restored because

they knew a patient that ha~ been discharged as cured

and that patient had been worse than their friend.

Friends brought 1n pa~ienta that had been hopelessly

insane fur years and expected miracles performed.

No mat.ter what the doctors told theftfriends and
3

relations, these people stlll expected amre.

1
2ASYlUmS, 1961-l~62, p. 22

Ibid, 1967-1g6g, p. 36
3-
Ibid.-
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Between 1969-1~72 the bUilding containing the

chapel and kitchen was erected. In 1971, he planned

the Asylum extension which at the time of Dr. Van

Deusen was called the Male Department and it was·

completed in 1974. In lS75 and 1976, the boiler house

was reconstructed. At the same time a library ~nd

covered passageway were erectee w~1ch nonnected the
1

kitchen with the central building.

Dr. Van Deusen was .the moving force in the

growth of the institution. The time he opened the

hospital to receive t he :first patient until the time

he resigned was a continual growth. The first two

years the hospital cared for ninet3f five patients.

When Doctor Van Deusen left the hosp1tal twenty years later

the numger treated in a two year period had Jumped
2

to 1137,

1
Asylums, 1979, p. 17

2
Ibid.



Michigan did not run according to other states.

The othe~ s~ates, the men outnumbered the women 9ut

in Michigan the reverse was true. There were several

theories offered by other institutions but Dr. Van

Deusen felt that the theories. were erroneous. He felt

that more study was necessary. The best explanation

that he could offe~ w~s that men faced more frustrating

experiences. However, this did not answer the Michigan

problem.

A little later he offered the idea that women

were more susceptible to insanity in Miohigan

beoause Miohigan Was still a pioneer state. The men

1n Micbigan,had a chanoe to throw off their des

ponde~cies by taokling new jobs•. The women, mean

while, worked with their husb~nds. Their con

finementsfor birth were under trying oonditionso

All the attention that the women received was from

the neighbors whp would take ~ime from their work

and oome in for a few minutes. The women in the

hospital, almost ninety peroent, were broken 1n
2

health.

1
Asylums, 1967-lg6g~ p, 41!

2
Asylums, 1967-lg6g, po 43.



_. -Br. Van· Deuserrwa~ an interested observer in

"occupational therapy". He noted that is served an

important end in mental diseases. Some cases.during

convalescence find that it has curative value. For a

large majo~~ty of the incurables it is absolutely

essential •••

There are now in the institition two
men whQ were described to us on their
admission, as being fierce as wild
beasts. They had for years been unac
customed to clothing, .and so vllblent
and destructive as to require constant
confinement in a cell. At present both
work out almost daily and exh1bit no
special uneasiness expept whenlunoccupied.
and confined to this building.

He warned ag\nst lIoccupational therapy" as an

object rather' 1;han a means.. It must be applied to

the individual. If the person were physically in

capable of working it would 1:e fo~ly to pursue

a course of occupational therapy. The hospi1ial was
2

also limited in the number of jobs available.

1
Asyl~ms, 1959-lg60, p. 3g

2
Ibid.
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Dr. Van Deusen believed that a'person associated

with thospitals for the insane should be of strong physique."

Doctors and attendants were on call at any time. These

calls could be both exhausting and laborious in nature.

Yet, it Was at such times as these that one or two

appropr1ate words might have an extreme value for good.

This type of ~ervice is such that every hour must

be used to advance some of the ultimate and immediate

objects. A strong constitution is ~eqUlred ~o that

there 1s not a mom~nt lost in encouraging and help
1

1ng the~e patients.

Dr. Van DeuBen felt that his healthf:.lwas not

up to this standard that he set for himself. He

offered his.resignation to be.acted upon by the

board whenever they wished tQ. His resignation had

been handed in as early as IS63. The trustees recog

nized the amount of work that the. Doctor had to do.

H~ had been entrusted with s~tting up the entire

org~izatlon of the hospital. There had been no

form to go by here in the ~tate and 80 he became the

expert on Michigan asylums. The assistant physician

and steward were not familiar with their jobs an~

Dr. Van Deusen had to train them to do their bit.
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When the hospital opened,all the staff needed ins

tructions to help in doing of a job. The nurses

needed training and the employees had to be told

what their tasks consisted of. All of this chaos

had to be brought into orde~ and Dr.-Van Deusen
1

accomplis~ed ~his admirably. ~11e accomplishing

this task, Dr. Van Deusen had drawn too freely on

his p~ysical and mental resources~ This called for

a rest. Theooard of ~lrectors gave him the summer
2

and autumn to recover.

He returned in the winter but tendered his re

signation again. The boa~d dec~ded to defer action

an~ conferred with the governor. Out of this ~eet~ng,

Dr. Van. Deusen Was appointed building commissioner.

The board felt tha~. the Doctor was still needed at

the hospital. I~ was felt that the.90mmissloner's

Job wou+d be less trying than that ~~ the superin-
3

tendent.

While working at the hospital, Dr. Van Deusen

was actively interested om est~blishing other asylums

in other s~ctlons of the state. He ~as helpful in

locating the Northern Michigan Asylum at Traverse

L
Asylums, 1963-lg64, p. 11

2
Ibid.

3
Ibid, 1965-1g66, p.g



city. He also,helped in the establishment of the .
1

Eastern Asylum, ~ow located at Pontiac.

In lS75, Dr. Van Deusen resigned as chairman

of the bo~rd of the Eastern Asylum for the Insane.

He felt tha~ the duties at Kalamazoo ~ook up most

of his time. He felt that the time rQquired as a

board member and the satisfactory discharge of his

duties plus the responsibility of the Kalamazoo job,

wer~ a great drain on his strength an~ his health.

The board urged him to reconsider his move because

they felt that the state W)uld benefit immensely-.' 2

with his pres ence on the boaiPd.

The board thanked Dr. Van Deusen for his help
I

on estimat~s and figures o'f the Nichigan Asylum.

These figures were of help to the new hospital and
3

enabled the hospital to open sooner.

Doctor Van Deusen was never a robust man. The

trustees realized that he.was an ill man, but refused

to accept his resignation. There was too much 1nter-

nal organization left ~o be done and the building pro

gress was not finished. The trustees felt that the

'loss would be too great for t he best interests of

the hospi tal and state. They convinced. the doctor t

1
The Van Deusen'scrap book located at the Kalamazoo
Public Library, Kalamazoo. (to be known as ScrapBook)

2
Re¥ort.ot the Board of Trustees of the Eastern Asylum
~o the Insane, 1375, Lansing.
3 Ib id. #
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that a leave of absence would suffice for the time.
I

Then he could return and finish the job.

In 1979, Doctor Van Deusen again felt the need

of rest and again asked for retirement. The board

accep~e~"~his resignation because they felt that:

••••• they could no longer consistently
urge him to remain at much personal sac
rifice, and at the "risk of permanent in
Jury to his health, which had a:J.ready
been much impaired by constant p~essure

of hiB.off~cial cares andfuties.

The trustees said:

The occasion Justifies some allusions to
the p~rmanent worth of him who has done
so much for the insane in the state. He
has ever shown his character to be one of
unimpeachable integrity, and.he" leave"s a
record of self-sacrifice and zealous aevo
tion.to duty seldom equalled. His relations
~ith the trustees and resident medical
officers thrQughout an association of
many years have been uniformly pleasant
and harmonious. Wise in his conclusions
possessing unusual administrative and exe

cutive ability, eminently modest and unob
trusiye'in demeanor, sympathetic towards
all men, yet singularly tenacious of prin
ciple, he has impressed his indiViduality
upon every part of the institution; and
we can Justly place upon record our con
viction that whatever suocessful move-
ment has been made for the amelioration
of the C ondition of the insane in this
state, has been the outgro't-lth of the rare
and varied abi11ty and untiring zeal of
Dr. Van Deusen.3

1
Asylums, 1969.·

2
Ibid, 1977-1g7g, p. 17
3-'

Ibid, p. 17
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CHARITIES AND RELIGIOUS WORKS

·Fortunately for Kalamazoo, Dr. Van Deusen did

not move from the town that had been his home for

twenty years •. 'He had his home and affiliations in

this city. Even b:jore his retirement he was active
..

in St. Like's parish.

He was elected to the vestry of the Church in
1

1876. Almost immedia~ely he was chosen to serve on

one of ,the committees, the committee on supplies.
2

He served as a .vestry· man from 1976 to 1996. His

duties ragged from heading the committee on finance

to helping 90nsolidate the two Episcopal parishes

in the city. He served at different times as a de

legate or alternate to the annual DiQcesan Convention

held in d1fferen~~~ts of the state.

In 1979, t~ch had a difficult time raising

enough money for the running of the church~ He

and one other member were chosen from the vestry to

present a report to show the members of the church

the critical . state of finances. The report waS read
3

and accepted.

He was chosen to serve on a committee that was

to solicit money for the new church. He and the

1 .
The Minutes of'the Saint Luke's parish meeting,
April 17, 1976, p. 80, these minutes may be found in
the safe of the church, (To be known as Parish.)
2' ..

3Ibid, Apr&1.6, .lg~6, .p. ?30.

Ibid, May g, lS7g, p. 90.
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other committee members worked and tried to convince

the other parishioners that a new church waS needed.

The majority of the members did not seem to think a
and

new church was needed the ones that agreed felt

that they could not afford to contribute to the fund.

80 the ide~ of a new edifice waS forgotten for the
1

time being.

Inlgg3, Doctor Van Deusen was appointed to a

three man board ~o study unification po~sibilitiee

with the other Episcopal church in town. With tne

exception of one or two of the joint meeting, Dr.

Van Deu~en help~d set up. the platform for unification

with St. John's. The St. John's parish ~d not

agree with their committee members and so voted
2

down the unification.

At this time, St. Luke's d~cide~ to go ~ead

and build a new church building. Dr. Van Deusen

was appointed to consult with an architect and pro-
3

cure plans that he Was to present to the.v~8try!

The churches decided to merge in 1994. Dr. Van

Deusen was elected vestryman at the annual meeting

1
Pari~h, November 25,.lSg2, p. 115

2 .
Ibid, March 17 I 199.3, .p •. 120
3-'
~, September 15, 1993, p. 136.



of the reorganized churches. He was appointed a

committee of one to contact the architect in Detroit
1

and to discuss the plans for a new church. While

he was serVing on this committee, he waS appointed

to another. This committee was to have the old
2

church repaired until the new one was ready for use.

He and his wife had each inherited wealth but
·3

it was together ~hat they gave the money. He and

his wife appreciated the diffioulty that the city

was ~aving in maintaining a place for the city lib

rary. The library had been in the city hall for

Bome time. The. city decided that the rooms were nee-
4

ded for city business. The library then moved

from building to bUilding in the city. Mr•. and Mrs.

Van Deusen decided to do something about it. At the

annual.~eetin~ of the school board on the fourteenth

of Ju!y, 1990, there was a proposal re~d t? the

board. The proposal Was a g~ft of $50,000, if the

board would fur~iBh the land. The fifty thousand

Was to be used in the construction of the bUilding

1
2Pari~h, January 241 ~gg4, p. 139

3Ibid. April 2g. 1994. p. 12

Scrap Book
4

Kalamazoo Publio Library, Kalamazoo (A History 1979-192g~



and did not include the heating, lighting, plumbing,
1

or the furni.sh1ng the rooms.

There was only one stipulation given. !here

would be a s u1table room arrangea. for the Academy
2

of,Medicine J t? be heated by the ~istrict board.

Dr. Van Deusen, in ~he earlier years, was always ac-
3

tive 1n the academyo He.was looked upon as the

great man of the Academy. The doctor hoped that the

Acad~my would grow and increase with this permanent

home. He felt that the library wou~d be able to buy

books that the ordinary doctor would not be a ble to

afford in his own library. This W~Uld be of great

service.to the medical profession.

Dr. and Mrs. Van Deusen were interested in having

sufficient room for public reading rooms. There were

to be two rooms, one upstairs and one in the. basement.

The doctor vlas especially interested 1n tb1s, and he
5

hoped that it would be of. help to mankind.

l1hile the plans called.for,!50,OOO, the eventual

cost Was somewhere near $75,000. The difference'
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betwe~n the initial cost and the final Was caused

by Dr. and Mrs. Van Deusen. They chose such expen

sive interior decorations that the final amount waS
1

much more than anticipated.

The Van Deusens requested that there be no

fer mal dedication services •. Their wlBhe~ were acceded

to and so there was no formal dedication. When the

building was completed, the public was invited to

i~~peQt; the new library. According to the rec9rds,

u••••• it was a gala affair for all who were in any way
2

connected with the library."

At this time, there was deloping, in the East,

an idea to have special room6~r children. This

had been developed in the eastern states. At this

time there was a place in the basement that WaS not being

used for any.purpose. The room WaS pleasant and

well lighted. It.was decided to make this room

over for children. On December, 1996, with Miss
·3

Sarah Elder in charge, the room Was officially

opened. Tbe room was named in honor of Dr. and Mrs.

Van Deusen. At the time of the dedica~lon of the
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the Van Deusens lITere out of town a nd only found

out about the. honor upon their beturn to town~

The room was an immediate succees and gave Dr. Van

Deusen a great deal of pleasure. He would drop in
I

to see how the children were enjoying themselves.. .

Meanwhile, in Ig92, the recmor of the St. Luke's

church made known the proposition of Dr. Van Deusen.

The doctor was willing to pr~sent the church with the

deed to the Barrett property. This property was the

lot adJoini~g the new church property. The proposition

was that Dr. Van Deusen would deed the lot to the

church, if the church would raise f lfteen thousand
2

dollars to be used for a Parish house.

The church accepted the proposition and promptly

placed Dr. Van peusen on a committee to raise the

necessary funds. He also was placed on the committee

to provide plans and specifications f or the Parish
3

house.

On. February 29, Ig93, the deed. to the. Barre·tt

property was assignpd to the church. The vestry

accepted the deed with the terms and oonditions
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1
that had· been· eXP:r'essed •.

(26)
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··'He-- and"h±sV/ife'uuntributed--to be ,f itlances .of

the ohur·clJ.--hQuse. They gave about $24,000 for the
2

new building.

The Van Deusen's gaye $11,000 for·the establlsh
3

mentof Bronson hospitalD

*
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NEWCOMER VERSUS VAN DEUSEN

In those early days, the medical man was often

accused of malpractice. Most of these cases were

erroneous but helped to give the medical society and

doctors in general a bad name. Dr. Van Deusen had

the misfortune to be acoused of malpractice. 1 A

Mrs. Nanoy. newcomer. sued doctor on the grounds of

IIfalse imprisonment, assault and battery." She main

tained that she had been sane and had been falsely

confined within the walls of the State Hospital. The

public was with the plaintiff in this case. There

had been rumors to the effect that many sane people

were confined within the walls of the Asylums and

that doctors were no better than potential bodysnatchers,

The court returned a verdict of guilty and awarded

the plaintiff a sum of $6,000, for the difficulties

she had undergone. 2

The trustees of the hospital decided to invea

tigate ~he charges, The trustees were satisfied

that Dr. Van Deusen had acted properly and that the

patient had been accepted in good faith according

to the rules and regulations. The president of the
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bo~d' ·':Tas a-lltho~1zed to employ council to defend the

doctor. After the decision had been returned, the

trustees felt that the very authority and usefulness

had been challenged. If this were to stand, the medi

cal superintendent· and the hospital would lose their

usefulnes~. The trustees decided to challenge the

. decislpn of t~e lower court and carry 1t to the

Supreme Court. The case was reviewed by the Court

and a new~1al was ordered. At the second trial

the Judge ordered t~e jury to bring 1n a verdict of
1

no cause f or action.

Dr. Pratt defended Dr. Van Deusen before the

be~ch and also 1n front of the Medical Association.

Dr. Pr~tt grew very eloq~ent 1n his defense of Van

Deusen. He recal~d the history that the young

doctor had help make at the State Hospital. Dr.

Pratt rem~nded the society that Dr. Van Deusen had
2

become a victim of prejudices against the Asylums.
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.Dr. Van Deusen's latter years were filled with ill

ness. ~hls.illness Was aggravated by the apparent, illness

Qf his. wife. She apparently suffered a fbrm of melan

oholia. Two years before his death Dr. Van Deusen 1e+t

Kalamazoo and enteredaprlvate sanitarium in the East.

The ~8t ~ne he. Was in was the one at Goshen, New York.

On July 6, 1910, a great man passed ~romUUs earth.

"H1s deeds of philanthropy, done in -.-. _._
a modest quiet way and noble charac-
ter, have won for. him the love of handreds
who have in some way been benefited by
him. Affable and courteous in his man
ner towards all, he was exceedingly un
obstruotive and retiring, fond of domes
tic llfe and B .ociety of friends, but
shunning crowds both social and polit-
ical. His cieele of close friends did

not extend far ~eyond his home, although
he was in no way cold. His friendships
were unchanging.

The public knew Iittle of his c ountlest;l
deeds of charity and helpfUlness due to
the kindly hearts and gracious liands of Dr.

Van Deusen and his devoted wife, their
close comradeship was'ex»ended.in their
public life and benefactions and it WaS
always together that they gave. 1

Here are a few of the words that \ere said when
the city heard that the doctor had passed on. L.E.
White, one of Dr. VanDeusen's employees:

Dr. Van Deusen was an agreeable man, of a
most friendly nature and in the 26 years
that I.was in his employ I never heard
him speak an unkind, unpleasant word to
anyone. 2
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Rev. Rog~r Hanson Peters, former rector of St.

Luke's Paris~, Dean of St. Marks Pro-Cathedral,

Grand Rapids, said:

He was one of the truest Christian charac
ters and mdst gentlemanly of men that I
have ever known. He always was thoughtfUl
of the com~ort and happiness of others.l

J.D. Burns, who had been associated with Dr.

Van Deusen 1n the church and 1n social ways, said:

Dr. Van Deusen was one of the truest and
purest men that I have ever known. His
career here 1n Kalamazoo has shown his
worth and his honorable record in public
and private life is an example to all
people of theaty. Through his bene
ficies he bas given incalculable service
to the community ~n which he lived, and
it must h~ve a lasting effect. He was
generous and always seeking to do good
to others. 2 -
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